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Rosary Park Catholic School
Station Street, Branxton NSW 2335
P: (02) 4938 1541 E: admin@branxton.catholic.edu.au
Website: www.branxton.catholic.edu.au
We acknowledge the Wonnarua people-the first custodians of this land

Built on Faith, Knowledge, Respect
The Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle has an abiding commitment to promote the safety, welfare and wellbeing
of children and vulnerable adults - particularly those who participate in the life of the Diocese. All employees are
required to undergo a National Police Check and, where legislated, hold a Working with Children Check. Diocesan
workers are expected to personally adopt and enact the Diocese’s Safeguarding Commitment Statement.

Mobile: 0410 487 331

Email: admin@branxton.catholic.edu.au

IMPORTANT DATES
Weekly Mass Times: 6pm Saturday Branxton; 8am Sunday Greta
JUNE
Wed 29th –
Fri 1st

AUGUST
Year 6 Canberra Excursion

JULY

Vocab Dress Up Day

Tue 16th –
Thur 18th

Book Fair
Book Week Costume Parade
Theme: “VOCABULARY”

Fri 1st

LAST DAY OF TERM 2

Fri 19th

Mon 18th

FIRST DAY OF TERM 3

SEPTEMBER

Mon 18th -Fri
22nd

NAIDOC Celebrations

Thur 1st

Father’s Day Stall

Fri 22nd

Grandparents Day

Fri 2nd

Father’s Day Breakfast at school 07:30am
NO CANTEEN

Wed 27th –
Thur 28th

DIO Aspire Production

Wed 7th

P&F Meeting 6pm

Fri 9th

PUPIL FREE DAY

Fri 23rd

LAST DAY TERM 3

AUGUST
Wed 3rd
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Fri 19th

P&F Meeting 6pm

Principal’s Message
After Jesus finished teaching the crowd, the people were very hungry. The disciples came to Jesus
- they had only five loaves and two fish and there were more than 5000 people. Jesus took the
loaves and fish, said the blessing and gave them to the disciples for the people. They all ate their
fill and there were twelve baskets of scraps left over.
Lord Jesus, you are the living bread from heaven.
May we live forever with you. Amen

Dear Parents/Carers
As Term 2 draws to a close, I want to thank you all again sincerely for your support of our children
and us as a school staff. I also wish to thank those families who offered their condolences to me on
the recent passing of my dear dad. May he rest in peace.
Traffic Plan
Information for Parents/Caregivers
I alert you to our Traffic Management plan. If you use the parent car pick up line, please
familiarise yourself with these procedures so that everyone’s safety is prioritized
This is our preferred method of pick up and we appreciate Parents/Caregivers choosing this
option to minimise adults on site as well children and adults interacting with traffic.
Parents/Caregivers must display their surname on their vehicle’s sunshade (NOT dash) so it is easily
seen. Name tags are available upon request from the school office.
Vehicles queue from ten (10) minute zone to the southern side of the pedestrian crossing (right of
the school). They are to wait there until directed by a Staff member (5 cars at a time) to move into
the pick-up zone. Staff member will call the family name and students are placed in the vehicle
– Note –
A Staff member will place your child/ren in the vehicle on the kerb side (NOT roadside).
Parents/Caregivers are to REMAIN IN THEIR VEHICLE. Whilst a Staff member can assist a child with
their belt it is appreciated that in order to ensure the swift and smooth running of this procedure,
children are able to do this themselves.







As car pulls up, staff member opens door and asks driver if car is in park or neutral and the
handbrake is on.
All communication is to be with the driver, NOT an adult passenger.
Staff member guides child/ren into the car.
Once the child is secured in the seat, step away and close the door.
Do not reach into window to assist children, assistance must happen through an open
door.
Staff member must not step back to the car without asking the driver again if the car is in
park or neutral and handbrake is on.

All five (5) cars leave this zone at THE SAME TIME before the next five cars are directed to the pickup area.
If your family name starts with A-L please arrive at school at 3pm, M-Z names arrive at 3:10 pm. This
will alternate each term to ensure fairness.
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To ensure the smooth running of this procedure, do not arrive before your allocated time. We will
have families at the start of the alphabet ready first. If you arrive too early, you will be asked to
drive around the block, this will keep traffic flowing, also it causes too much confusion trying to
locate children who are waiting inside the school.
Please understand that in wet weather this car pick- up procedure will take longer as we need to
keep the Students under the COLA to remain dry. On these days, if you are in the second pick up
group, please delay your arrival to school until 3:20pm.
Please be patient and aware that Staff members remain on duty until 3:30pm so delaying your
arrival to school helps to ensure the smooth flow of traffic.
Staffing
Ms Chloe Morgan will continue to job share Wed-Fri on 5 Blue with Katrina Mardell for term 3-4.
Mrs Louise Kevin will teach 1 Blue Mon, Tue, Thur and Fri and Ms Lindus will teach Wednesday.
Canteen
We will commence canteen opening every Wednesday as of 20 July (as well as Monday and
Friday) for lunch and afternoon tea. This trial will run for all of term 3 and we will review the financial
viability of this at the end of the term.
Uniform Committee
Thank you to those parents who volunteered to participate in our uniform committee. This
committee will be convened on 3 August to gain parents’ interest in whether we proceed with
changing our sport shirt and add a skort and a vest.
Important Dates
Our end of year school awards will be held on Thursday 1 December at 5pm venue TBC. Our year
6 farewell liturgy (in the evening) will be held on Wednesday 7 December, venue TBC
Casual Teachers
Winter is a difficult time at school when both children and teachers are more susceptible to various
illnesses. To compound this, across both Catholic and state schools in the Newcastle and Hunter
regions there is a significant shortage in casual teachers. This term, there have been regular
occasions where we have had to take teachers off their normal role of Aboriginal Education, COVID
or EALD to cover a classroom teacher who is sick or one of the grade teachers has taken the entire
class. There have also been times that we have had to split classes across the school. We
acknowledge that this can be difficult for children, and this is always our last resort however
unfortunately with limited human resources there are no alternatives. We thank our families for their
understanding.
Anti-Bullying Handbook
Rosary Park adopts the Catholic Schools Office Anti-bullying procedure (handbook) to investigate
and deal with issues of bullying, and to address these in a timely and procedurally fair manner. This
document is attached to the newsletter.
Whilst it is important to have processes in place to address these issues when and if they arise, I
encourage families to look over this document to help to raise your awareness on the many proactive strategies we use and ways that we work to empower our children when social issues arise
for them.
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Winter Uniform
As expected at this time of year, we are experiencing some very brisk and cold mornings. On such
days, children are very welcome to wear a beanie and/or gloves should they need to.
Complaints and Grievances Resolution
In line with the Catholic Schools Office, Rosary Park has an agreed process for positively resolving
concerns in our school community. Emailing the school is acceptable however do not expect an
immediate response as this may not lead to the best outcome for all concerned as we need time
to gather data etc. We would like to offer the following process for any concern you may have.
-Do you have a concern?
-Contact the office to arrange an appointment to meet with your child’s classroom teacher
-Meet with your child’s classroom teacher to air your concern allowing for open and honest
discussion in a positive manner.
-If your concern is still not resolved to a mutual agreement you are to contact the Assistant Principal,
Janelle Dixon
-If your concern is still not resolved to a mutual agreement you are to contact the Principal,
Sallyanne Stanbridge.
We ask you give us a reasonable timeframe to address your concern, attempt to come to a mutual
resolution and work in partnership with us for the good of your child. It may be difficult to find a hard
and fast resolution; however, we are very open to working with you for the wellbeing of your child.
For your child:
Your child can discuss any of their issues with their classroom teacher, Janelle Dixon or Sallyanne
Stanbridge. We are here to help and promote a positive schooling experience, however, if we are
unaware of any issues, we cannot deal with them. Therefore, the first step for your child is to tell a
teacher!
Caring Group
Just a reminder that Rosary Park has a Mercy Caring Group to assist families in need. This is following
in the footsteps of the founders of our school, the Sisters of Mercy, who offered hospitality, food and
shelter for those in need.
If you would like to be on the caring group roster, please forward your contact details to
admin@branxton.catholic.edu.au, you may like to offer to cook, provide a lift to and from school,
take children to sport etc. Our Caring Group Coordinator, Mrs Jess Dougherty, will then compile a
roster. Any family that needs the services provided by our Caring Group (or know a family that
needs assistance), can contact Sallyanne Stanbridge directly, and all requests remain confidential.
The Caring Group is then given information about what a family might need to assist e.g., cooked
meals, with the school then informing the Caring Group what assistance is required and for the
length of time. If you or members of your family are experiencing any difficulties, please contact
me, so that we can help you.
Kindergarten 2023
These are now closed and offers of enrolment will be emailed this week.
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Thank you so much for your support this term.
Enjoy a restful break.
Kind regards, Sallyanne Stanbridge (Principal)

Religious Education Coordinator’s Message
Rosary Park is founded on the Mercy tradition. We draw inspiration from Catherine McAuley, who
founded the Sisters of Mercy in Ireland in 1831. Catherine recognised the needs of those who were
marginalised and oppressed by unjust social attitudes and practices of the day. She responded by
establishing a House of Mercy in Dublin which provided educational, religious and social services
for women and children who were at risk of homelessness through exploitation and entrenched
poverty.
We look to Catherine McAuley as a role model, a sign of hope and of courage.
How can we show Mercy towards others in our everyday lives?

Parish Mass:
Thank you to the families who joined us
celebrating the Year of the Family at Mass on
Saturday night. It was lovely to have a strong
presence from Rosary Park, and many
parishioners commented on how nice it was to
see so many children at Mass. Congratulations to
the children on their confidence in performing
the Thanksgiving Hymn in front of the whole
Church!

St Brigid’s at Branxton celebrates Mass at 6pm Saturday nights.
Reminder: St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal:
We are raising awareness of St Vincent de Paul and the work they do with the poor in our local
community. We invite our students to donate perishable goods, that is, food items that can be kept
in the cupboard for a while. This year, we will ask particular year groups to bring in a specific item.
We welcome you to bring what you can in these categories:
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Kinder - toiletries, including shampoo, soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste, baby wipes
Year 1- drinks including tea, coffee, cup-of-soup, poppers of juice, long-life milk, etc.
Year 2- canned goods
Year 3 - cereal
Year 4- biscuits, either sweet or savory
Year 5- Spreads like vegemite and jam, marshmallows and hot chocolate powder
Year 6- toiletries, including shampoo, soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste and deodorant.
Each class will collect these items in their classroom and watch their stockpile grow!
Thank you for helping to make a difference in the lives of those in need in our community.

Grandparent’s Day
Friday 22nd July will mark our celebration of the Feast Day of Saint’s Anne and Joachim, and all our
grandparents and elderly friends. Kindergarten will host a liturgy from 1:00pm. This will be followed
by shared afternoon tea and activities for students and their visitors. We look forward to seeing you
there.

May God bless you,
Nikola Groves
Acting Religious Education Coordinator

Year 2 News
This term in Science Year 2 have been learning about materials, their properties and purpose. We have been
investigating different materials and exploring what would make them most suitable for a variety of purposes. We
have researched how the Aboriginal people used natural materials for everyday life. We recently completed an
assessment where we had to design and then build a utensil for a specific purpose. We had to choose our materials
carefully and then explain why we chose those specific materials for that purpose.
Some reasons from students for choosing their materials were:
“I used sticks and playdough because they can hold food and not break and it is big too” – Mason
“I used wood, food and stone because wood is strong and food to crunch and the stone to hold the food” – Ivy
“I used leaves, putty, string, sticks and bark. I chose it because the putty and string would keep it together. I chose
leaves on the top because it will be softer at the top. I chose the bark so it can bend. I chose the string at the end
because you can hang it up.” – Elke
“I chose wood because it is strong and not too big.” – Luke
“I chose sticks and rocks because they are big and sturdy.” – Flynn
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“I chose stone, wood and bark because they are sturdy and easy to put together and they hold together well.” –
Hannah
“I chose wood and rock because it is strong and sturdy.” – Jackson A.
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In Year 2 our Mercy Pillar is Compassion. At the beginning of the year we
started a Compassion Garden in our rooms. We discussed what it meant to
show compassion to others and students came up with a number of answers.
They said that it was thinking more about others, doing for other people,
helping someone without being asked, inviting people to play in your game,
sitting and talking to someone who looks lonely, sharing with and including
others.
Each time we see a student showing compassion to someone in our school,
they write what they did and put their name on a petal. We then continue to
add compassionate deeds until that flower is full and it is time to start another
flower.
Our garden has been growing and at the moment, we are completing a petal
when we bring in a donation to the Winter Appeal. We are making sunflowers
as we have been studying the artworks of Vincent Van Gogh this term and he
loved to paint sunflowers. We are hoping to complete two sunflowers in each
classroom!
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Learning Support News Term 2 Week 10

Oral Language
Think for a moment about how children learn language. They are learning before they are even born. They
can hear and feel the vibrations of their mother’s voice while they are still in the womb. Once welcomed
into the world, they listen to their parents talking and singing to them. Like little sponges, they soak
everything in, from the sounds letters and words make to the inflection and rhythm of the spoken
language. Then they begin making sounds of their own.
Through oral language, or spoken language, children progress in their understanding of words and the
ability to use them to communicate their thoughts and feelings with others. They start by saying simple
words usually around the age of one, soon followed by stringing words together to form sentences.
Oral language lays the foundation for the reading and writing skills children will develop as they enter and
progress through school. They will use oral language in all aspects of their education, in the classroom as
they connect with their peers and teachers, and throughout their lives as they grow into adulthood. Having
a solid foundation in oral language will help them become successful readers and strong communicators as
well as build their confidence and overall sense of well-being.
According to the National Reading Panel (NRP), there are five components of a reading curriculum that are
essential to its success: phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency development, vocabulary development,
and comprehension. English language arts scholars believed that oral language development, along with
many other components critical in an early literacy program, were left off this list. The GrapeSEED program
provides instruction and materials to cover the NRP’s five components as well as an additional ten key
components identified by the scholars. Recognizing how important a solid foundation is for successful
language development, GrapeSEED placed oral language and critical listening at the heart of its program
for young learners.
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Taken from Why Oral Language Development Is Essential for Preliteracy and Beyond. October 1st 2020
When we think about this we have to ask ourselves a few things:


How often do we actually talk to our children? This could be over dinner, shopping, in the car…



How often are they on devices?



How often do we read with them?



How often do you play a board game or card game?

This is a link to development of talking and where we should expect to see different things:
https://childdevelopment.com.au/resources/child-development-charts/stages-of-language-developmentchart/

Rugby League
Catholic and Independent Cup 17th June 2022

On Friday 17th June Year 5 and Year 6 boys travelled to Baddeley Park at Cessnock to play in the Catholic
and Independent Cup.
Wade, Jayden S, Hayden, Xavier, Kade and Jayden G said:
“It was a blast. We won 3 of our 4 games and were Runners Up on the day. We had a great time and for
some of us it was our first game of Rugby League. Great to get a go. Wade was injured so we won that
game for him. Thanks to Mrs Hooker, Glenn Binnie and John Hampson.”
I would like to thank the Boys who were great representatives for our School and did us very proud.
Annmaree Hooker
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NAIDOC Week will be celebrated around the country during the school holidays. At Rosary Park we will be
celebrating with some different activities during the first week of school in Term 3.

Monday – Morning assembly presentation
Tuesday – Appreciation of rich Indigenous Literature in class.
Wednesday – Indigenous games sport day
Thursday – Lunchtime craft

Weekly Awards
Congratulations to those children who have received awards this past fortnight.
Week ending Friday 10th June 2022 (Week 7)
Class

Class Award One

Class Award Two

MJR Award

Kinder Blue

Harrison A-L

Ava W

Maya S

Kinder White

Isaac k

Matilda B

Nate O

Year 1 Blue

Jaxon C

Minh B

Year 1 White

Liam H

Jayden M

Anderson P

Year 2 Blue

Luke H

Hunter I

Elke B

Year 2 White

Liam D

James S

Sasha A

Year 3 Blue

Cooper C

Chase R

Boon E

Year 3 White

Nevaeh D

Jesse C

Kyson C

Lexi B

Brooke H

Year 4 Blue
Year 4 White

Aden P

Marley G

Madeleine P

Year 5 Blue

Cooper T

Joel C

Sophie C

Year 5 White

Archer K

Zac B

Victoria A

Year 6 Blue

Charlie R

Oriella S

Meliah B

Year 6 White

Emily A

Sally K

Teresa L
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Week ending Friday 17th June 2022 (Week 8)
Class

Class Award One

Class Award Two

MJR Award

Kinder Blue

Sawyer D

Emily R

Nicholas L

Kinder White

Vincent L

Jack H

Matilda C

Year 1 Blue

Baxter A

Reid E

Zoe H

Year 1 White

Aramaia M

Landyn W

Annabelle L

Year 2 Blue

Ivy H

Braxton T

Noah R

Year 2 White

Hannah C

Hunter B

Jaxon B

Year 3 Blue

Jesse O

Sam J

Ellie Y

Year 3 White

Sam W

Jacob L

Aleah D

Year 4 Blue

David H

Ella-Grace W

Ruby H

Year 4 White

Tyler S

Aria B

Elara B

Year 5 Blue

Nate H

Cohan Y

Jamie R

Year 5 White

Shonoa A

Cade L

Will L

Year 6 Blue

Leah-Rose C

Alice L

Sam R

Year 6 White

Nate J

Gemma M

Ava B

Principal’s Awards:
Lexi D, Liam D, Teagan S, Ellie A, Oriella S, Annie H, Matilda B, Ava W, Liam R, Finn M, Elsa G, Isaac L,
Darby T, Lewis D, Noah L

Unless otherwise stated, the advertisements placed in this newsletter are placed by independent third parties who have no legal relationship with
The Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle. The activities or services of the advertisers are not supervised or controlled in any way by the Diocese. The
Diocese is not in a position to endorse the advertisers or the services provided and makes no representation about these matters. Accordingly,
the Diocese cannot accept any responsibility for the advertisers or the activities or services that are subject of these advertisements
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